WUWM Panel Discussion will feature Alderwoman Coggs

Alderwoman Milele A. Coggs will be taking part in a panel discussion tomorrow focusing on the future political, social, and economic landscape in Milwaukee and Wisconsin.

Tomorrow (Friday, December 16) morning Alderwoman Coggs will be a panelist on WUWM's Project Milwaukee: State of Upheaval – a series that is culminating in a live broadcast of Morning Edition and Lake Effect from Cudahy's Irish Pub at The Pabst Theater. The panel discussion itself will look ahead to the future: how will coming years be shaped by the events of 2011?

Other panelists scheduled to take part in the WUWM discussion tomorrow include: Robin Vos (state Representative); JoCasta Zamarripa (state Representative); Joe Sanfelippo (Milwaukee County Supervisor); Stephanie Sue Stein (director, Milwaukee County Department on Aging); Hedy Eischeid (teacher, Fond du Lac school district); and Mary Isbister (Mequon business owner).

The 10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. portion of the panel discussion will be broadcast live on WUWM Milwaukee Public Radio (89.7FM).

According to WUWM, the Project Milwaukee: State of Upheaval series is reflecting on the past year, giving context to the political drama that has included controversy over recall efforts, state spending and budget cuts, and eliminating collective bargaining for public unionized employees. WUWM News reporters and Lake Effect producers are examining long-range impact of the new policies, and where the state may be headed.
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